Recruiter Terms of Service

The Center for Educational Technologies® at Wheeling Jesuit University, through a grant from the National Science Foundation, is conducting research to see if games can prepare people with just the right knowledge to be successful at learning. The Selene game introduces players to concepts about the Moon’s geology. Researchers will track players’ gameplay to study how the Selene game helps players to learn about the geology of the Moon.

**By registering as a Selene recruiter, you agree that:**

1. **Recruiter Age.** You are an adult (ages 19 and up).
2. **Recruiter Status Activation.** You have activated your Selene recruiter status by speaking with a Selene staff recruitment coordinator (304-243-2479, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, Eastern time). Our recruiter screening process requires that all recruiters complete registration by telephone. You will receive a confirmation e-mail containing recruiter webpage access once you are officially registered.
3. **Player Age.** Unless you are registering players as part of a specially recruited group, you will recruit youth between the ages of 9 and 18, but only individuals willing to put forth a serious effort in playing a new videogame and being part of a National Science Foundation study. Selene will provide you all necessary information to distribute via your recruiter webpage.
4. **Informed Consent Distribution.** You will distribute informed consent forms to interested prospective players and their parents/guardians.
5. **Player Responsibilities.** You will inform prospective players and their parents/guardians of player responsibilities.

**Player Responsibilities**

- Player cannot reveal the player registration access code. Only a recruiter can distribute player registration access code.
- Player will keep player’s individual username and password secret.
- Player will never let anyone else use the registration access code or the player’s username and password to access the game.
- Player will keep the details of the Selene game and research study a secret.
- Player will try his/her best to accomplish game goals.
- Player will complete all parts of the study session, which will take about one hour.

- Player’s age is 9-18, unless part of a specially recruited group.
- Adolescent player has permission from parent/guardian.
- Player’s computer station is ready to play the game.

**6. Minimum Conditions for Player Participation.** You will confirm that Selene player candidates are physically able to see, hear, and control the computer mouse and keyboard.

**7. Informed Consent Permission.** You will verify that students under the age of 18 meet minimum conditions and have parental consent to play the game.

**8. Obtain player access code.** You will use your username and password to log on to the recruiter webpage, enter the number of players you have recruited, and update this information as necessary. Selene will send to you an access code and URL to distribute to authorized players for their registration.

The Institutional Review Board at Wheeling Jesuit University has approved this study. Participants with questions about their rights as human subjects may contact the board chair, Dr. Robert George, (304) 243-2378, rfgeorge@wju.edu. Contact selene@cet.edu or Doug Moore, implementation coordinator, at (304) 243-2479 between noon and 5:00 p.m. Eastern time for information about the research study or the Selene website.